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For Milton Glick, 
new A&S dean, the
workday begins at v^^ 
7a.m. He’s busy.^^Q.
devising strategies to 

i improve the college.
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Only 
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“We’re the core college. We teach 
about 55 percent of all credit hours at 
the University, and we want to ensure 
the academic health of all the colleges 
that depend on arts and science for a

School of Agriculture's Food for the 
2lst Century program. At the College 
of Education, Glick is meeting with de
partment chairs to develop ideas for ex- ;

ogy department and the A&S committee 
on planning and strategy, says Glick at
tends all planning meetings and projects 
great promise. “He’s very energetic and 
very quick to pick up on the prob
lems,” Wilson observes. “He’s candid 
and open and not defensive. This makes 
him easy to work with and the exchange 1 
of information is quite open.”

Although Glick is anxious to start ad
dressing students’ language problems, 
UMC money shortfalls are setting up 
some barriers. He says the task force 
will look at ways to pay for im
provements and involve the other divi
sions in composition courses. “We 
want to double the English composition 
requirements, but there’s no money 
now to pay for the additional staff that 
requires,” Glick says.

Arts and Science also needs to ad
vance its computer programs, Glick 
notes. He wants to improve the campus 
computer literacy. “Our students and 
faculty need the opportunity and sup
port to take advantage of modern tech- 
nology,” he says. “Current technology ' } 
resources must be made available. Our 
campus computer facilities have been 
locked in the 1960s. Now we need ta.^ 
skip the 1970s and move into the ’80s.”

Finding the money to meet the many x 
needs of his college concerns Glick. 
“It’s a serious problem, especially af
fecting salary levels,” he observes.

Glick comes to UMC from the chem
istry department of Wayne State Uni
versity in Detroit—no stranger to finan
cial hardships. His department’s 
research grant support increased 50 per
cent during his tenure as the chemistry 
chair, v y ’ >/ /

panding the A&S role in developing cy Glick began his career as assistant 
strong in-depth base,” says Glick, who teachers. ? professor at Wayne State in I966after
joined the faculty in August. ................................. * ” ' •

‘The reputation of the entire Univer- 
^^/sity depends upon our cooperation. It’s

.an almost symbiotic relationship we 
Fhave with all the other colleges. I want

to be supportive.

Within Arts and Science, Glick has 
“ initiated a task force to investigate ways 

to improve students’ English language 
competency throughout the University. 

^.“This is not just a problem for Arts and

University of Wisconsin in Madison in. , „ 
1965. While a postdoctoral fellow at'4iy^

-............ n-i । ................................ ■■■ -I । .

Improving the college will strengthen

----------— j.” \ Science nor for the English depart-. 
His support plans include talking ^ ment,” he says. "And it's not just a

with other deans and arranging joint re-
schools and colleges campuswide, he search projects. Some projects will in
says. /Evolve Arts and Science faculty in the

UMC problem; it’s a national dilem 
ma.” ; z;

Clyde Wilson, chair of the anthropol

Cornell University from 1964 to 1966, 
V v he studied crystallography and structu- 

ral chemistry. /; >
' Optimistic as his dean, Wilson says, 

have a hunch he will be able to make 
the hard decisions that he must make to 
move us ahead.” / • A ;

' v""- The audit review was requested by President James
A 1 Olson’s office following Columbia Missourian news

1 1 Fj 1 I I attides and an anonymous letter regarding the repair.
* a-LaV4.lL 1 V> V V^L41v In addition, the internal audit found no University

no wrongdoing
A? equipment was used for the personal repair work. Rus- 

so himself paid for the new parts and the installation 
services of the supervisor and superintendent who did 
the work. The two employees installed the air condi-

An internal audit has cleared 
Campus Facilities employees 
concerning a summer incident.

Employees did not abuse University time while s 
working on an air conditioner at the home of Director 
Gaetano Russo in July, the Office of Internal Audit re- 
Ported. . ... . .

tioner parts during their lunch hour.
e The auditors interviewed six randomly selected crafts 
workers concerning the air conditioner incident and 
matters related to accepting work outside the Universi
ty, the use of University property and equipment, and 
personal work requested by the supervisor.

Through the interviews, the internal audit office also 
heard employee concerns regarding wasted physical 
plant funds and reported, “However, in most cases, 
the items mentioned seemed to be minor or involved an

opinion of what was the most efficient way to conduct 
the work.”

Several employees commented on low staff morale 
resulting from layoffs and “the constant ‘threat’ of 
layoffs.” To alleviate problems uncovered in the audit 
review, the internal audit office recommended improv
ing communications on policies and changes.

“The most important conclusion of the audit is that 
there was no abuse of University time here,” says 
Duane Stucky, vice chancellor for administrative serv
ices. “A Campus Facilities newsletter has already 
started to address the communication needs/’

The installation of suggestion boxes at physical plant 
outlets also offers workers a way to register questions 
and complaints to be addressed in the newsletter, Rus
so notes.
“We kno.v communication hasn’t been good/partly 

because our messages haven’t been hopeful,” he says.
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DEDUCTIBLE OPTION 
AVAILABLE
TO FACULTY. STAFF

Employees and retirees participating 
in the University’s medical benefits 
plan have the option to maintain the 
present S100deductible or choose the 
new $500 deductible plan.

The primarv advantage of >witching 
to the $500 deductible is reduced 
monthly premiums. For current 
employees, spouses and their children, 
[he new deductible roughly halves the 
monthly premium. Widows, widowers 
and their children can save up to 17 
percent monthly with the $500 
deductible.

Recently. Michael Reese, director of 
employee benefits, sent a letter 
explaining the new deductible to 

(<■■■■■■■■■■■■

University employees. Employees who 
wish to change to the new, $500 
deductible should complete the 
enrollment form Reese sent with the 
letter and send it to Staff Benefits 
Office. 314 Lewis Hall, by Dec. 1.

Future changes in deductible plan 
will be allowed only on Jan. I of each 
year. Also, in the future, change from 
the $500 to $100deductible plan will 
require evidence of good health.

With questions, call the Staff 
Benefits office at 882-3684.

STUDENT TELEFUND 
NEARSGOAL

Enthusiasm is surging al the Alumni 
Center these nights as student 
volunteers ring up alumni to ask for 
pledges during the most successful 
Student Foundation Telefund to date.

As of Monday, a total of 476 
students led by senior Jody Debs and 
junior Tracey Allendorf had contacted 
9,000 alumni, raising $81,000 in 
pledges. The telefund goal is $83,000, 
says Bo Edwards, manager of the 
annual giving program.

Since Sept. 18, student volunteers 
have called alumni from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday. Each night, 
the first caller to get a $100 pledge is 
serenaded by the Mizzou fight song and 
gets to make a free call home. All

volunteers enjoy pizza after each 
session.

Development Fund volunteers assist 
the students, and faculty have pitched 
in to cheer on the volunteers and make 
some calls themselves. Irv Cockriel, 
associate professor of higher and adult 
education and foundations, has 
recruited several faculty members to 
make calls Nov. 5.

Participating in the telefund are 
Business and Public Administration, 
Education, Engineering, Friends of 
Rusk, Home Economics, Arts and 
Science, Veterinary Medicine, Library 
and Informational Science, 
Journalism, Medicine and Agriculture.

The telefund continues through Nov. 
21.

D

Layoffs to occur in Campus Facilities
There will be layoffs in Campus Fa

cilities, Staff Council members learned 
last week.

Details on the number of staff to be 
laid off and the layoff schedule were 
not yet determined. “1 plan on releasing 
that information the week of Nov. 7,” 
says Duane Stucky, vice chancellor for 
administrative services.

Currently, funds for campus preser
vation-planned building repair, re
placement and maintenance—are re
ceived from the sale of the $600 million 
state construction bond issue voters ap
proved in 1982. Last fall, UMC was al
lotted $2.9 million for campus preserva
tion.

But those funds, which pay the sala
ries of more than half the workers in 
contract and construction, will be de
pleted soon. Legislators are expected to 
consider authorizing the state to issue 
another bond-issue installment during 
their current special session, but “even 
if it does appear that special-session 
funding for campus preservation will Le 
approved, the number of small projects 
to be funded is insufficient to support

all the Campus Facilities staff we have, 
so layoffs are probable,” Stucky says.

Last fall, 27 Campus Facilities em
ployees were laid off because of a lack 
of funding for small renovation pro
jects. “In the future, we will attempt to 
achieve an appropriate balance between 
work done by University staff and work 
done by outside contract so that sudden 
changes in funding won’t result in lay
offs,” he says.

In other business at the council meet
ing, members of the personnel office 
gave an overview of their functions.

Roger Jett, interim personnel direc
tor, discussed wage/salary administra
tion services. Employees may see all in
formation in their personnel files, he 
says. Jett also reported on a new service 
award policy that will include 75 per
cent FTE employees and those whose 
primary titles are administrative, service 
or support even if they also hold joint 
academic titles. The changes are effec
tive Jan. 1.

Susan Bliss, manager of training and 
development, reviewed programs avail
able to employees. Senior Personnel As

sociate Charlie Hunter urged new em
ployees to attend orientation sessions 
that are held from 9 to 11:30 a.m. the 
first and third Wednesday of each 
month in the Staff Development Con
ference Room in Lewis Hall. The ses
sions are good refreshers for supervi
sors and established employees, too, he 
says.

Hunter also described cooperative 
hiring efforts with departments and 
noted that employees may apply for a 
transfer without notifying their supervi
sor, as confidentiality is guaranteed. 
“But when you are being seriously con
sidered for a job, you should tell your 
supervisor,” Hunter says.

Hunter’s area also includes the layoff 
pool, which has been successful in plac
ing employees in other University jobs, 
he says. Those laid off because of cir
cumstances beyond their control may 
visit the personnel office to discuss the 
pool, Hunter says.

Connie Wood, assistant personnel di
rector, discussed employee relations. 
Members of the personnel department 
will meet with employees who wish to

discuss confidentially grievance matters 
at a time and location convenient to the 
worker, Wood says.

Wood also noted an emphasis on per
formance appraisals to address specific 
job duties. “We’re working hard on de
veloping a procedure to bring about 
communication that’s needed between 
employees and supervisors.”

Dixie Van Hove, supervisor of steno
graphic services at 309 S. Fifth St., dis
cussed services available from her of
fice. They include temporary office 
assistance, a production typing service 
and typewriter rental.

In other matters, Libby Miederhoff, 
manager of accounting services, and 
Fran Malloy, administrative associate II 
in the Graduate School, reported on the 
campus liaison committee, which pro
vides information, material and support 
to the Board of Curator’s long-range 
planning steering committee. The com
mittee invites staff to comment on goals 
and objectives, especially those focus
ing on creating a healthy environment 
to optimize contributions of staff.

Q. Why are (here no paper towels in the 
General Services Building restrooms? 
The hot air hand dryer works but it is 
very difficult to dry your face.
A. “We’re running a cost study to see 
what savings might be benefited by pro
viding the hand dryers instead of paper 
towels,” says Julia Baker Moffett, as
sistant director of support services in 
Campus Facilities. “At this point I 
can’t say that the towels won’t be re
placed, but with towels there is the mat
ter of waste and litter.” The cost study, 
she adds, should indicate if it would be 
beneficial to switch from paper towels 
to hand dryers in other areas of cam
pus, too.

Estate planning 
director named

Guy H. Entsminger, vice chancellor 
for Alumni Relations and Devel
opment, has resigned effective Feb. 1, 
1984, to accept the directorship of the 
Robert A. Graham Estate Planning 
Center at UMC.

Entsminger also will manage (he 
Alumni Center building and will contin

Baker Moffett, whose office is in the 
General Services Building, says she is 
aware of concerns regarding lack of pa
per towels. Those with questions may 
call her or Jim Beckett, assistant direc
tor of plant operations, at 882-3091.
Q. How many days will employees have 
off at Thanksgiving?
A. Thanksgiving day, Nov. 24, and the 
following Friday, Nov. 25, are official 
University holidays.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Incorrect infor
mation was provided to Mizzou Weekly 
concerning the Oct. 7 question about 
the cost of the Clark Hall back entrance 
project. Michael Haggans, director of 
UMca facilities management and plan
ning, says the actual cost was 
$9,222.85, not $2,500 as reported. The 
project’s estimated cost was $8,100.

Send in your questions about campus 
matters to Mizzou Weekly, 1100 Tiger 
Towers. Please include your name and 
telephone number so we can reach you 
if necessary. Your name will not be 
published.

ue to report directly to the chancellor's 
office. He will remain in his position as 
vice chancellor until a replacement is 
named.

Before a national search is conducted 
for the position of vice chancellor for 
alumni relations, the merger of that di
vision with University Relations will be 
evaluated, the chancellor says. The two 
divisons were combined last August.

Entsminger began his career with 
UMC in 1949 as assistant director of 
alumni activities.

For whom the bills toll
New campus telephone rates went 

into effect Nov. 1.
The rate change after the beginning 

of the fiscal year is not ideal, says Bev
erly Windsor, administrative associate I 
in the business operations office. “But 
too many things were unknown last 
spring because of deregulation in the 
telephone industry.”

The current rates follow:
✓ Special Services: All data and 

alarm loop rates decreased from $10 to 
$7 for a two-wire data loop, and from 
$20 to $10 for a four-wire data loop.

Centrex: The monthly line charge 
increased from $13 to $14. Charges for 
all campus instruments increased from 
$1.85 to $2 per month. Earlier this fall, 
local telephone service and installation 
rates increased an average of 5.3 per
cent because of an Aug. 15 GTE rate in

crease.
•x GTE Calling Cards: A 20 percent 

surcharge is added to each monthly bill 
to reflect handling costs more accu- 

> rately, Windsor says. A study has 
shown that about half of the Universi
ty’s Calling Card calls could have been 
made through WATS at a savings.

WATS: These long-distance rates 
increased for the first time since 1981 
by approximately 18 percent overall. 
Rates are highest from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. week
days; lowest rates are from 11 p.m. to 8 
a.m. weekdays and all weekend. WATS 
rates, shown in the chart, are lower 
than direct distance dialing and Calling 1 
Card rates.

With questions about the new rates, i 
call the telephone communications of- J 
fice at 882-2345 or 882-7751.
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include enhancing patient care, 
improving hospital procedures, 

. improving safety or preventing
accidents, controlling costs, conserving 
supplies or energy, eliminating 
unnecessary workloads and enhancing *5

• *
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travel costs, including a fare hotline. SUGGEST AN IDEA, 
WIN A PRIZE

A staff suggestion program began 
this week at the UMC Hospital and 
Clinics. Employees or volunteers who 
submit ideas for improving the hospital 

* will receive staff suggestion mugs. *.

*7 five-day posting period. The openings are listed * 
Wp under the name of the personnel associate 

handling the positions. For more information or 
to apply for a job, contact the appropriate 
recruiter at the Personnel Office, 309 Hitt St., at 
182-4221. Salary codes follow each listing in 
parentheses. Kx .
JANE CORREIA .a: •
Professional .
Administrative associate I (E-5). Physiology. »*

There will be cash awards for the best 
ideas. z*

Awards will be based on criteria that

the hospital's image.
The Hospital Service League, a 

volunteer group, will donate funds for 
the cash awards

BUSINESS SESSIONS 
PLANNEDFOR 
FACULTY, STAFF

The Business Services Office will 
hold informational sessions for faculty 
and staff from 9a.m. to noon Nov. 14, 
16 and 18 in S-3 Memorial Union. ' 7

The sessions, an orientation for new 
staff and refresher for others, will 
provide information concerning 
purchasing, campus facilities, payroll 
mail, telephone, cashier and 
accounting.

Pre-registration is necessary. 
Registration forms were mailed to all 
departments or can be obtained from

St

Troop Four scoutmaster Carmel Mazzocco extends a handshake to 11-year- 
< old James McKenney, achievement award recipient.

United Way donations 
bolster Boy Scouts 18

x

With United Way and University support, Boy 
Scouts help youths grow, reach and achieve.

Camping, comradeship and acquiring

AGENTS SUGGEST 
TRAVEL TIPS

Representatives from Columbia 
travel agencies are meeting with UMC 
administrators to dicuss cooperative 
methods to cut costs for University 
travel arrangements.

The University's concern about 
travel costs prompted the meetings, 
sponsored by the Columbia Chamber 
of Commerce. UMC spends more than 
$2 million annually on air fare, hotels 
and car rentals.

Besides reducing its travel costs, the 
University wants to have a single * 
accounting method providing a 
monthly statement, have all travel 
arrangements coordinated through a "• 
central source and charge travel bills.

The travel agents suggest a number 
of ways to reduce the University's

listing lowest fares, forming a 
consortium to negotiate for volume 
rates with hotel chains and car rental 
firms and hiring a bookkeeper to 
handle UMC business.

In addition, the University could *
charge travel arrangements on a 

• corporate account to streamline 
accounting and have the option of 
paying bills a month or more after they 
were charged, the agents say. The 
agencies offered to help train UMC ’ 
employees who arrange travel and 
supply uniform reservation forms to

• University offices.
“It’s exciting to see the cooperation 

of local travel agents discussing ways to 
help the University achieve savings in 
making travel arrangements,” says 
Duane Stucky, vice chancellor for 
administrative services.

cornerstone of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica program, and Mizzou has proved a 
strong volunteer resource. Through 
.United Way contributions, UMC fac- ♦ 
ulty and staff provide the cash to ce- . 
ment the BSA constructs.

“The United Way dollars provide for 
the program delivery systems of the 
BSA,” explains W. Pete Knauff, scout 
executive of the Boy Scouts of America 
Great Rivers Council, which includes 33 . 
Missouri counties. “These are very im
portant dollars, amounting to 33 per-/' 
cent of the council’s funding.” ",

The money supports a small profes
sional and clerical staff for the state 
council, which handles the record keep
ing, badges, scout books and training 
for troop leaders.
“We also organize new units in areas • 

not now served,” Knauff says. “We 
want to make sure scouting is available 
to every youth desiring membership.”

UMC people now active along with
Mazzocco in various aspects of the 
scouts include Gary Dunkerley, asso
ciate professor of anatomy, who serves 
as chair of the Booneslick District Boy 
Scout committee. James Baldwin, pro
fessor of civil engineering, and Walter 
Schroeder, instructor of geography, 
lead other local troops.
“I’m sure there are more,” Mazzoc- 

• co notes. “1 know Roger Gafke (asso-
ciate dean of journalism) was scoutmas- 

^er of Troop Four for awhile.”
Troop Four’s assistant scout master,

mel Mazzocco, scoutmaster and direc- y^Steve Liu, is a fourth-year Mizzou med
skills outside the^ schoolroom attract • lor of the Academic Computing Center. ical student, and Mazzocco’s wife, Mar- 

Volunteers such as Mazzocco are the ion, acts as chair of the Booneslick Dis

trict advancement committee.
The UMC chemistry department and 

graduate student Barb Wilhelm recently 
offered scouts a chance to earn chemis
try merit badges.

Serving his second year as leader of 
Troop Four, Mazzocco discovered the 
benefits of scouting through his fami
ly-stepson Bob Wager, 20, an Eagle 
Scouts and sons Lewis, 12, a member of 
Troop Four; and Michael, 8, a cub 
scout.

“There’s a competition with self and 
in a team sense,” Mazzocco observes. 
“Scouts can achieve at their own pace, 
with older boys helping the younger. It 
becomes an important part of what the 
kids learn and how they work.”

Among University families benefit- 
ting from the scouts’ cooperative com
petition is the Milton Glick clan. When 
Glick arrived from Detroit this past 
summer to become dean of the College 
of Arts and Science, he thought scout
ing would be a good way for his sons to 
find friends and activity. He gave the 
boys a choice of several scout troops, 
but they returned from a night with 
Troop Four and announced they did 
not want to meet with any others. They 
wanted to join Mazzocco’s group.

Now they are busy with weekly meet
ings, monthly camping trips and work 
on merit badges. “Mark (Mazzocco) is 
a really wonderful scout leader,” Glick 
reports. The troop gives my kids the 
sense of stability that’s important at 
this lime.” ’ . ..

youngsters to the Boy Scouts, says Car-

For more information on the following
& teaching and research positions, contact the 

appropriate individual listed below. All positions 
are contingent upon enrollment and funding. . 
Continuing medical education, instructor, 

deadline Dec. 15. Contact Weldon D. Webb, 
882-2256.

Dalton Research Center and physiology : / 
department, research assistant professor and 
assistant professor of physiology, deadline 
Nov. 15. Contact Dean Franklin, 882-7586.

Medicine, assistant /associate professor of ^2^ 
cardiology, two openings, deadline May 31. “V 
Contact Brent Parker, 882-4913.

Social work, director and professor, deadline Jan. 
I. Contact Marilyn Maddux, 882-6206.

The following staff openings were 
rv approved and posted Monday. Oct. 31, and may 

be filled at an> time after meeting the required

Assistant editor (E-5), Center for Independent r
Study. * vr-

Assistant manager, production operations (E-6), ’
KOMU-TV.

Executive staff assistant 11 (E-7), Physiology. V 
ROY WILLIAMS
Research/service
Assistant supervisor, custodial service (E-4), .

Campus Facilities. • V
Food service supervisor I (E-3), Residential Life. i'
Laboratory assistant (M-53), Pharmacology, 75 4

percent FTE.
Research electronic technician (M-63), Research 

Reactor-UMca. >'
Research scientist (E-10), Agronomy.
Research specialist (E-5), Animal Science > /

(Poultry). *
Senior research/laboratory technician (M-59), 

Child Health. 75 percent FTE;
Medicine/Microbiology (2);
Medicine/Nephrology; Veterinary 
Microbiology.

Staff physician (E-15), Student Health. 
C AROL W AITS 
Computer/technical
Computer programmer II (M-61), Missouri

Institute of Psychiatry, (position located in St.
* J Louis), effective December 1983.

Reactor operator (M-62), Research Reactor- > 
UMca.

Senior electronic technician (M-62), Electrical 7
\ Engineering. . x , /<T

Clerical
Clerk typist II (M-53), Academic Support Center, 

Medicine; Institutiona! Research and 
Planning'; Vice Chancellor for Student, s . 
Personnel and Auxiliary Services. * >

Inventory clerk (M-54), Purchasing Property, '^6. 
nn effective Dec. I. 1983.

?^‘-:

Microfilm operator (M-53), Microfilm 
Operations- UMca. *

Secretary stenographer (M-54), Agricuhdrat 
Economics; Cooperative Extension- ' ■ * " 
Agricultural Economics; Experiment Station- 
Chemical Lab. • *

Senior stenographer (M-54), Agricultural . 
Economics; Vice Chancellor of Alumni , 
Relations and Development.

A.SUSANJONKS
Secretarial
Administrative secretary (M-59), Child Health 

Surgery.
Fiscal assistant (M-59), Psychology.
Library clerk II (M-53), Technical Services . 

(Serials).
Secretary (M-55). Agricultural Economics

Cooperative Extension; Business and Public 1 
Administration (Undergraduateadvising 
office); Extension-UMca, .
Medicine/Nephrology.

Senior accounting clerk (M-57), Development
Fund; Educational Administration; 
Hcmatology/Oncology; Surgery.

.Word processing operator II (M-55), 
Entomology.

The following job openings were listed by the 
UMC Hospital and Clinics Personnel 
Department. For more information, call ' 
882-8186. . 5 /
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESS1ONAL ”
Associate administrator, University Physicians.
Computer project manager, Hospital Computer 

Center.
learning skills specialist, Learning Disabilities.
Manager, Occupational Therapy, deadline Dec. I.
Pharmacist. Pharmacy (2).
Staff chaplain. Pastoral Care, deadline NovT 14.

••

CLERICAL
Admissions clerk, Admissions. 
Hospital unit clerk, Nursing (2). 
Personnel interviewer, Personnel 
Senior accounting clerk, MPIP (3). 
Senior clerk typist, Materials Management- -<1/ 

Nursing, Maternal Child.
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MSA FILM: “Brimstone and Treacle” will be 
shown at midnight in Jesse Aud. Tickets are 
$1.Highlights

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF 
AMERICA: Visiting lecturer Colin Wells 
from the University of Ottawa, Canada, will 
discuss “The Small Town in the Roman 
Empire” at 8 p.m. Nov. 7 in 106 Pickard 
Hall.

UMC TRICENTENNIAL PR(X,RAM. A J. 
Eichenseer from Regensburg, West 
Germany, will lecture on “German Folk 
Arts: Wood Carving and Painting on 
Wood” at 4:30 p.m. Nov. 8 in Pickard Hall 
Aud.

BLACK STUDIES LUNCHEON FORUM: 
Clyde Ruffin, associate professor of speech 
and dramatic art, will explore the role of 
blacks in modern American theater and give 
an oral interpretation of “I Wonder How 
Many People Call the Stars” at noon Nov. 9 
in S8 Memorial Union. Brown bag lunch at 
11:30a.m. For more information, call 882- 
6229.

COSMOPOLITAN INTERNATIONAL- 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI DIABETES 
CENTER DEDICATION: Program will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. Nov. 10 in the School of 
Nursing Aud. Ribbon-cutting ceremonies 
will follow at 3 p.m. and reception at 3:15 
p.m. at the center, I Hospital Drive.

4 Friday
STAFF COUNCIL BALLOTS DUE: Deadline 

for return will be 5 p.m. Send ballots to 
Harri Palmer, A126 Fine Arts Bldg.

DEADLINE FOR GRADUATE RECORD 
EXAMINATIONS: For more information, 
contact C ounseling Services in 5 Parker 
Hall.

FACULTY RESEARCH COUNCIL GRANTS 
DEADLINE: Applications are due in the 
Graduate School. For more information, 
call 882-6311.

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUC ATION 
SEMINAR: “A C ircuit Court Jury Trial” 
will be held from 8:30a.m.-4:45 p.m. at the 
Ramada Inn, 1100 Vandiver Drive. Fur 
more information, call 882-7251.

HEALTH RELAI ED PROFESSIONS WEEK: 
Picnic from 2 p.m. until dark at Bethel 
Park. Cost is $ 1 lor students, $2 for faculty.

ENTOMOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMIN AR: 
L.L. Darrah from the agronomy department 
will discuss “Selection Procedures for Root 
and Stalk Strength and Host Plant 
Resistance in Corn” at 3:40 p.m. in 2-10 
Agriculture Bldg.

MSA FILM: “I ords of Discipline” will be 
shown at 7 and 9:30p.m. in Jesse Aud. 
rickets arc $1 in advance for students and 
faculty and staff who arc taking classes. 
$l.50at the door.

GENTRY STI WO THEATRE: “Suddenly 
I asi Summer,” written by rciincssce 
W illiams and directed by loin King, will 
start at 7:30 p.m. in the basement of Gentry 
Hall, rickets are $1.

ASTRONOMY FILMS: “Images of Life” and 
“Remote Possibilities” will be shown at 7 
p.m. in 114 Phvsics Bldg.

FACUIIY RECITAL SERIES: I aurence 
Lowe. horn, al 8 p.m. in the I ine Arts 
Recital Hall.

5 Saturday
PREGAME BRUNCH al the Alumni Center 

will begin with cash bar at 10a.m. Brunch is 
served from 10:30a.m.-12:15 p.m. For 
tickets, call 882-6611. Cost is $6 for adults 
and $3 for children.

MUSEUM ADVENTURES FOR CHILDREN: 
This program is for children, grades 1-6. 
Participants will attend workshops on four 
consecutive Saturdays for a variety of 
gallery activities. Tuition is $5 for children 
of Museum Associates, $10 for others. For 
more information, call 882-3591.

MSA FILM: “Pirates of Penzance” will be 
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Jesse Aud. 
Tickets are $1 in advance for students and 
faculty and staff who are taking classes, 
$1.50at the door.

GENTRY STUDIO THEATRE: “Suddenly 
Last Summer.” See Nov. 4 listing.

MSA FILM: “Brimstone and Treacle” wid be 
shown at midnight. Tickets are $1.

6 Sunday
DROP-IN TOUR: 2 p.m. at the Museum of Art 

and Archaeology in Pickard Hall.
COMEDY FILM SERIES: “Gold Diggers of 

1933,” starring Joan Biondell, Ruby Keeler 
and Dick Powell, will be shown at 3 p.m. in 
106 Pickard Hall.

STUDENT ENSEMBLE SERIES; Andrew 
Minor will direct the Collegium Musicum at 
3 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES: “Fitzcarraldo” 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in Ellis 
Library Aud. Admission is $1.

MSA FILM: “Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid” will be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in 
Memorial Union.

7 Monday
ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF 

AMERICA: See Highlights.

8 Tuesday
CHEMICAL ENGINEERINGSEMINAR: Jeff 

Robbins will discuss “Techniques of Genetic 
Engineering and Their Implications” at 3:40 
p.m. in 1001 Engineering Bldg.

UM< TRICENTENNIAL PROGRAM: See 
Highlights.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB: Open house 5:30 
p.m. in 230 Brady Commons. For more 
information, call 882-4797.

9 Wednesday

BLACK STUDIES LUNCHEON FORUM: See 
Highlights.

AAUP FALL MEETING: Vice President Mel 
D. George will speak about “Collaboration 
and Cooperation in Missouri Higher 
Education” at noon in S-6 Memorial Union. 
Bring a lunch.

MUSIC AMONG THE MASTERS: University 
Chamber Singers will perform at 12:25 p.m. 
in the Old Masters Gallery. For more 
information, call 882-3591.

BLACK FACULTY AND STAFF
ORGANIZATION MEETING at 4 p.m. in 
the Black Culture Center, 823 Virginia Ave.

MSA FILMS: “Sunset Boulevard” and “Stalag 
17” will be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Ellis 
Aud.

UMC SECTION OF AMERICAN 
CHEMICAL SOCIETY will sponsor a 
lecture by Paul K. Kuroda, distinguished 
professor of chemistry at the University of 
Arkansas-Fayetteville. He will discuss 
“Nuclear Astrochemistry—A Study of the 
Origin and Age of the Elements” at 8 p.m. 
in 120 Physics Bldg. For more information, 
call 449-0795.

10 Thursday
MISSOURI INSTITUTE FOR EXECUTIVE 

DEVELOPMENT: “Psychology of 
Winning in Business” will meet 7:45 a.m.- 
4:45 p.m. at the Hilton Inn, i-70 Drive 
Southwest. Tuition for this two-day 
conference, which continues Nov. 11, is 
$250 and includes materials, luncheons and 
breaks. For more information, call 882- 
6784.

10th ANNUAL AGRICULTURAL 
MARKETING AND POLICY SEMINAR, 
“U.S. Farm Policy in a World Dimension,” 
will start at 8:45 a.m. in N20I Memorial 
Union. The seminar continues through Nov. 
11.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB will meet for 
foreign language practice, speaking to 
operators abroad at noon in 230 Brady 
Commons. For more information, call Roy 
Parker at 882-4024.

BINGHAM-BRODMER EXHIBIT: Guided 
lour of the State Historical Society of 
Missouri gallery will feature works by 
George Caleb Bingham and Karl Bodmer at 
12:30 p.m. in 3 Ellis Library, east wing.

(XIhMOPOLITAN INTERN ATION AL- 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI DIABETES 
CENTER DEDICATION: See Highlights.

UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY 
CONCERT/LECTURE: “Folk Songs and 
Ballads of the Plains” will feature Roger 
Welsch fromjhe University of Nebraska at 
3:40 p.m. in Memorial Union Aud. At 7:30 
p.m., Joseph C. Hickerson of the Library of 
Congress will talk about “Preserving Folk 
Culture” and AJ. and Erika Eichenseer 
from Regensburg, West Germany, will

MIZZOU EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION

721 Locust St. Columbia
7:30-5:30 M-F Closed 9-10 a.m. Tuesday

874-1477

’‘Direct deposit for payroll deduction”

present “A Sampling of German Arts.” For 
more information, call 449-0795.

UMC CHORAL UNION REHEARSAL: 7-9 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES: “Breathless” 
will be shown at 8 p.m in Ellis Aud. Tickets 
are$l.

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 
CENTER SEMINAR: “Your Job 
Interviews: Are You Ready?” Participants 
will learn how to present qualifications in an 
interview, how to handle typical and 
difficult questions, and how to follow up 
after an interview at 3:40 p.m. in 110 Noyes 
Bldg. For more information, call 882-6803.

11 Friday
MUSEUM ASSOCIATES BIRTHDAY 

PARTY: For more information, call 882- 
3591.

UMC TRICENTENNIAL CONFERENCE: 
“Preserving the German Tradition,” 9:30 
a.m.-5 p.m. in Memorial Union Aud. 
Speakers and historians from German 
communities in Missouri will discuss the 
German immigrant experience. Roger 
Welsch from the University of Nebraska will 
talk about “German Immigrant Life and 
Traditions” at 10:40 a.m. in Memorial 
Union Aud.

ASTRONOMY FILMS: “The Wet Look,” 
“Pollution Solqtion?” and “Growing 
Concern” will be shown at 7 p.m. in 114 
Physics Bldg.

MSA FILM: “Come Back to the 5 & Dime 
Jimmy Dean” will be shown al 7 and 9:30 
p.m. in Middlebush Aud. Tickets are $1 in 
advance for students and faculty and staff 
who are taking classes, $1.50 at ihe door.

12 Saturday
MUSEUM ADVENTURES FOR CHILDREN 

WORKSHOP: Children will learn about 
everyday life in the Ancient World. For 
more information, call 882-3591.

PREGAME BRUNCH at the Alumni Center 
will begin with a-cash bar at 10 a.m. Brunch 
will be served from 10:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
For tickets, call 882-6611. Cost is $6 for 
adultsand $3 for children.

MSA FILM: “Sword and the Sorcerer” will be 
shown al 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Middlebush 
Aud. Tickets are $ I in advance, $1.50 at the 
door.

UMC CONCERT SERIES: The Cleveland 
Quartet will perform at 8 p.m. in Jesse Aud. 
Tickets are $9 for the public and $8 for 
students. For more information, call 882- 
3875 or 882-3781.

I I I I UMC FACULTY & STAFF HEALTH SCREENING
.......—— Wednesday, November 16 10 am-2 pm 
University of Missouri-Columbia 1 1 I
Bennies Jesse Hal1

CMC UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN: Update 
report session al 7:30a.m. in S-4 Memorial 
Union.
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